
 

 

  

Click on MIS 

report link 

Click on Report No. R4.2 

E-muster roll and wagelist report 



 

 

  

Click State 

Meghalaya 

Click on 

respective 

District Name 



 

 

  

Click on respective 

Block Name 

Click on the number 

given under issue 

column for that VEC. 

Here in  this case 22 

eMR issued 

Out of 22 issued eMR 

only 11 has been 

filled. Hence rest 11 

eMR must be filled 

within 30 days of 

closure date. 



  

The list of all 22 eMRs issued in 

that VEC

The list of all 22 eMRs issued in 

that VEC 

 



The above report pages and comparison need to 

pending to fill attendance.  

Exception: 

If for a particular eMR the beneficiaries

(rainfall, flood etc), and no employment

back that eMR in the Block once the eMR

The Block data entry operators will

new set of eMR in a future date.  

The list of eMR (11) which has been filled. 

Block official can compare the above two report 

page to know which eMR has not been filled till 

date and have to fill those eMRs within 30 days 

of the closure date of the eMRs. 

The above report pages and comparison need to be done for each VECs where there are 

beneficiaries didn’t do any work as per eMR date due to natural calamity 

, and no employment has been generated in that eMR. The VEC has to submit 

back that eMR in the Block once the eMR end day has reached/on the closure date.  

ata entry operators will first mark that eMR as zero attendance in MIS and then

 

The list of eMR (11) which has been filled.  

pare the above two report 

en filled till 

and have to fill those eMRs within 30 days 

re there are closed eMRs 

due to natural calamity 

has been generated in that eMR. The VEC has to submit 

 

first mark that eMR as zero attendance in MIS and then issue a 


